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Organisation Project Title Location
RADF 

Committee 
Recommends

Conditions of Funding

Pomona Arts Inc.

The Majestic Theatre is Proud to Present … 
The project will identify, nurture and showcase young and emerging music artists in the Noosa region. Working with industry 
professionals, the project will identify, mentor, and pay young artists at a basic level to stage live performances in a safe and 
supportive environment at the heritage-listed Majestic Theatre in Pomona. 

The Majestic Theatre 
at Pomona $7,080

Obtain relevant permit to 
cover ambient sound and 
liquor licence approvals.

Cooroy Future Group

"Connected" 
Using the current trending themes of pop culture, this young adult series of workshops focuses on the skateboard deck as the 
canvas. Participants will be able to express their individual identity and how it connects with the larger community i.e. 
"connected".

Cooroy Butter Factory $3,316
Ensure current:
- mentor's blue card,
- volunteer's blue card.

U3A
A New Spirit comes to town' - the nominated U3A Artist in Residence would tutor painting at U3A's Studio over a 16 week 
period. The theme ' Painting Big, Painting Bold' will challenge intermediate painters, and provide additional Master Classes. 
The artworks exhibited in Noosa and hinterland galleries and at U3A premises. 

U3A, Tewantin $0

GIAP Art Visions
Geometric Stencil Art Workshop (12 weeks)
An interactive series of workshops written by Jenna Howearth, Angela Davies and Rob McDonald. This workshop will 
demonstrate the link between nature, geometry and art.

$0

Jason Makeig
Wheelie Bins In Space
An art sculpture out of wheelie bins. The engineer certified sculpture will be created with yellow-lid wheelie bins attached 
together in an aesthetic and unique way as an artistic exemplar of recycling .

Louis Bazzo Park, 
Pomona $0

Noosa Arts Theatre Inc.

"Still"
This project is a collaboration between Noosa Arts Theatre based in Noosaville and Farmhouse Theatre based in Cooran. 
Performances will be held at both Noosa Arts Theatre and Cooran Hall. We expect that both performers and technicians will be 
drawn from Farmhouse Theatre students and Noosa Arts Theatre members.

Noosa Arts Theatre, 
Noosaville and 

Cooran Hall, Cooran
$10,000

Wallace House Quilters 
(Auspiced by Noosa Shire 
Arts & Crafts Assoc. Inc.

Mixing Modern Wedge Quilt Elements
A two day workshop, facilitated by Kathy Doughty, a quilter, teacher, author and fabric designer known both nationally and 
internationally. Kathy will introduce new techniques, color innovation, inventive thinking, dynamic patterns, construction and 
innovation using modern tools e.g. wedge rulers.

Wallace House, 
Noosaville & Cooroy $1,570

Provide revised budget.
Provide further details re 
open invitations.

Noosa Council Initiative Arts, Cultural and Heritage Plan Noosa Shire wide $8,210
Total $30,176
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